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BEAUTIFUIi AMERICAN WIDO W WEDS GREEK PRINCE
WILLIAM B. LEEDS, who inherited $14,000,000 from the late American "tin, plate

MRS. was married today to Prince Christopher of Greece (shown below), uncle of the king of
Greece and first cousin of King George of England. Prince Christopher is about 30 and

good looking. He is a son of the late King George , of Greece.. Their romance has for several
years been, topic ol much interest in Europe. 1 -
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Is It Green
Cheese Or Is
It Vegetation?
Asks Astronomer

British Star Gazer Doubts Pick-

ering's Discovery of Cactus
and Sage Brush on Moon.

By Sir Frank Dyson
Auwiwf BoraJ of Great Britain.

London, Jan. 31. I have my
doubts about the supposed discov-
ery by Professor Pickering of Har-
vard observatory of vegetation on
the moon.

I know Professor Pickering. He
has a splendid atmosphere for his
work In the West Indies; he works
hard; he comes of a talented fam-
ily; one of his brothers is at the
head of one of the best observatories
in the world but this "discovery"
of plants, like sagebrush and cacti
on the moon. Is highly speculative.

Professor Pickering believes the "cra-
ters" on the moon are formed by vol-
canoes, whose eruption has left some
Tater in these hollows In the form of
snow or hoar frost. He maintains that
during the lunar day the floor of these
hollows gradually darkens, a change pf
color which can only be accounted for
by the growth of vegetation.

The professor admits that tho won
derful symmetry of these circular craters
suggests they were made by falling
metqrs rather than by volcanoes. In
fact they exactly resemble the hollows
made by bombs dropped by aeroplanes.
If this is so, the bottom of Professor
Pickering's argument- is knocked out at
once.

Again, Professor Pickering asserts
that "observations made at Greenwich
during occultations of the moon show
that a tenuous atmosphere actually ex-
ists on the surface othe moon." It is
going too far to say that. Greenwich
never demonstrated this.

Little weight can be attached to the
argument that sagebrush and cacti
would not. be likely to be created if
there were no animals to eat them.

The conclusion of the matter la that
Professor Pickering has three times
called attention to his theories, in 1915,
1317 and" 1919, and yet no astronomers
have thought it worth while to devote
attention to them.

AS for Professor Goddard's idea of im-

proving on the big Bertha that bom-
barded Paris, by means of a shell con-
taining successive charges of explosive
and firing a. similarly constructed rocket
that- - will travel the 230.000 miles to the
inoen-Uil- a. caii'be ltemlFsel, a K "wild
eat" proposal , ,

Nation 'Assets to
Be Inventoried; 1200
To Take New Census
Washington, Jan. 31. (U. P.) (U. P.)
Inventory of United States resources

in manufactures, mines, quarries, oil
and gas wells, and forestry and forest
products, will begin March 1, it was an
nouncea at tne census Dureau looay.
Twelve hundred numerators In 598 dis
tricts will take the census.

Headquarters in ea,ch state were an
nounced today as follows: Arizona,
Presco'.t ; Arkansas. Fayettevllle ; Call
fornla, San Francisco; Colorado, South
Dakota and Wyoming. Denver ; Idaho,
Nevada and Utah, Salt Lake City ; Moa
tana. Butte and Salt Lake City ; Ne
braska, Omaha ; Iowa, Dts Moines ; New
Mexico. Denver and Albuquerque ; Ore-
gon, Portland and San Francisco ;

Washington, Seattle and Spokane,
througn San Francisco.

Wood Reticent on '

Report He May Quit
Army for Politics

Chicago, Jan. 31. (I. N. S.) Major
General Leonard Wood who reached
here today from Louisville was "polit-
ically mum."

He declined to discuss reports from
Washington that following a confer-
ence with his political advisers here
Monday he might resign from the army
in order to devote all of his time to
his candidacy for president.

Local Men Among
Powhatan Survivors
Two Portland and five Oregon sur-

vivors of the Powhatan are listed
aboard the Northern Pacific by the
ROcky Mountain club of New York.
They are Charles F. Emery and Con
rad Slbel. both of Portland, and Har-
old F. Hassler of Sclo, Louis Lewellen
of Myrtle Point and Roy F. Tlmmons
of Grants Pass. The Powhatan left
New York January 16 for Antwerp
and was disabled at sea, the passen-
gers being transferred to the Northern
Pacific.

Spain Calls Halt
On German Influx

Berlin, Jan. 31. So tremendous has
been the demand of Gertnan would-b- e

emigrants lately for passports to Spain,
that Spanish consulates throughout Ger-
many have had to post announcements
that until further notice no passports
can be granted on the ground that Spain
is being "literally over-ru- n by foreign-
ers and there must be a temporary check
to this Influx." 4

600 Arrested in .

Raid on Sinn Fein
Dublin, Jan. 31. (I. fC. & Six hun'.

dred arrests were made in the nation-
wide raids against the Sinn Fein by
the' British military authorities today.

EMPTY BUN BLUFF .S i ,
'

JOB TONIGHT

Resignation, Enforced by Post-

master General After Investiga-

tion of Affairs, Is Submitted.

Portland Office to Be in Tem-

porary Charge of Cihef Dis-

trict Inspector Robert Barclay.

Frank S. Myers, who for seven
years has been postmaster of Port-
land, has formally tendered his res-
ignation as requested by the post-

master general, the resignation be-

ing effective tonight.
TO INSPECT OFFICE

Commenting on the investigation to
be conducted tonight, he made no def-

inite assertions, but he did say such
inspections were made annually and
that It had been nearly a year since
the last one was held in Portland.

Two postofflce inspectors from an-

other district conducted the investiga
tions that led to the request for Myers'
resignation, according to Barclay. These
men are now In San Francisco.

It is believed that Myers sent his resig
nation to Washington two days ago,
following a request for such a step from
the higher authorities.

Robert H. Barclay, inspector-in-charg- e

for the Pacific Northwest postal district.
assumes charge of the local postofflce
until Myers' successor" is named.

A general inspection of all records of
the Portland postofflce will be made
tonight.
MYERS REMAINS SILENT

That Myers had actually resigned was
learned for the first time today by a
representative of The Journal. Myers
has steadily maintained a Sphinx-lik- e

attitude of silence, refusing to comment
one way or the other.

Inspector Barclay would not state at
what time he would take over the duties
of postmaster, declaring it was a matter
for Myers himself to reveal. Barclay
has persistently declared that he was
not at liberty to speak concerning the
matter because he wasxunder definite
orders front headquarters, fie, arrived
lif Portland "from the dtatrtctofflees
la "Spoktn FMda worlni "and? 'stnc
has been busy in , tHe Jocat. Iisyt6r's

BOY SCOUTS O N

ARMENIAN RELIEF

Portland Lads Journey to Van-

couver to Attend Launching of
New. Cargo Vessel.

Portland's Boy Scouts joined the
Near Kaat relief movement today
when they went to Vancouver in
regular army transport wagons fur-
nished by Colonel Koester, to at-

tend the launching of the steamer
Bearport at the steel yard of the
Standifer Construction corporation.
The big vessel was scheduled to slip
into the water at 12:30 and at 10

the Scouts had assembled at Broad-
way and Yamhill In force. Such
yelling and cheering has seldom
been heard.

All were enthusiastic for help for the
suffering Armenians because one of
their number, Nersess Cartozlan, an
Armenian boy. only lately reached Port-
land after fleeing from the Turkish
atrocities which his people have suffered
for generations.

The Bearport, when outfitted, will
carry a 11,000,000 cargo of Northwest
flour direct .to the mouth of tho Eu-
phrates river, for distribution among
the starving. Mrs. C. L. Lam son of
Seattle, who was born In Armenia, was
delegated to ride with the ship down
the ways and wave the flags of her na
tive and adopted countries. Mrs. Mabel
J. Stewart, garbed as Columbia, was
named sponsor.

The United States Grain corporation
and the G. M. Standifer Construction
corporation, builders of the ship, are
cooperating to get the relief supplies
into the Mediterranean and to the suf
fering peoples aa rapidly as possible.
Special speed In outfitting and loading
the vessel Is pledged to the relief com--

Alleged Betrayer of
Nurse Is Acquitted

Paris, Jan. 81. (U. P.) Georges
Quien, who originally was sentenced to
death for alleged betrayal of Edith
Cavell, the British nurse executed by
the Germans in Belgium, has been
found not guilty on the Cavell charges.
The court, however, confirmed Quien's
conviction for espionage. He was sen-
tenced to 30 years In prison.

Oil Land Leasing
Agreement Is Near

Washington. Jan. 31. U. T.) Agree-
ment has virtually been reacbed by con-
ferees on the oil land leasing bill. It was
learned today, following another meet-
ing of the conference committee. Only
one important question remains to be
settled, it waslsald, the proportions In
which royalties are - to be divided be-
tween the federal government and the
states Ixi which tbe leased land lie.

Mrs. Emilv C. Pattlsnn nf Aha-r-

rlfton Hat flnlnlnne rf Own Thatwvfi VffllMVUf VI Vnil llk.v.
Bring Challenge From Defense

One Other Tentative Jurymarr Is 1

Dismissed After Long' Wrangle
t I At

' t" Ml I '
Among Anorneys in bnamners. .

By Fred H. McVeU A
(Oit Th Journal's spaeial lMd Wlra.)

House. Montesano, WashM "

Jan. 81. Pollowlng an extended
session of attorneys and th Jutgo v -

in chambers, court was reopened this
"

morning at 11 o'clock, in tho Can- - ;

tralia murder trial, and two of tha
13 jurors already selected were ox- - .

cused by the court. " '" "v "

Those excused from ths box were
f ITwtl.. Yx . . i . m . .

and Orton Glenn, garage man of Bat- - .
sop. Grounds of the action thus taken -

were not stated. Glenn was "to hava
been the subject of Impeachment ' pro--
eeedings In open court today. Judge
Wilson having given Attorney Georg '

vanaerveer permission to Introduce ,

witnesses to show that the Juror had '
made the statement on January T that
he believed the defendants were guilty
and should be hanged. . .

WOMAIT HAS 0PI1T105 . i

Mrs. Pattlson was the subject of long -

examination on the part of Vanderveer
Wednesday afternoon and ; was chal- -
lenged. The challenge was resisted and '

overruled. She had expressed decided -
antipathy to tho L W. W. as an or- -:

ganlsatton, but not as to Its members.
Mrs. Pattlson smiled as shs loft the

box and was apparently happy . Over
the court action. j

xwu oiner uininnn vo nil ne vacant"
chairs were summoned, Tho cxafnina- - .

tlon of one of these, John Eoder,' a
sawer employed by the Grays Harbor
Lumber company, immediately began.
and he was passed by the prosecution.
OTHER CASE ATTBACTS " 1

. .', -

Department X courtroom being idle for
so long during .the morning, many of
the spectators and Jurors went into de
partment 3 wwewth trial of tbe 11
alleged members of the X. W. W. opened tbefore -- Superior Judge Ben ftheeks.
j.nw mm arc cnargeq wun Violating jtne state syndicalism. act. In belonging
to a criminal organisation. . ,

As the session ooened. Attornav Rains.
Pierce, for the defendants, began argu
ing at demurrer to the information on
the grounds that membership in the
organisation did not constitute e.

Legal arguments by Pierce and by
Prosecuting Attorney , J.; E, Stewart of '

riMi,a TTs W.x . .L. . , ..'

slon. Securing of a Jury .will not start
until Monday morning. J

,., ,

Pierce had been in charge t of 4 the
trial of I. W. W. members on a simi
lar charge; and reached Montesano thismorning. He was formerly associated
with Vanderveer.

For the second time in two days the
jury box held twelve temporary Jurors
when 8. L. Tuffree. electrical worker,
was passed by both sides this afternoon. '

immediately thereafter the state ex. ;
erclsed Its first preemptory challenge,
ellmlnstlng W. F. Ferguson. nlifmKr
who had admitted his affiliation with
the ed red Socialists.

STATE WILL ATTEMPT TO . .
DISQUALIFY ONE JURYMAN
By Fred IT. McNeil s m

(Orer Th Jonnnl'i Special Lmm4 Wtrs.l
Court House, Montesano. Wash-- Jan. -

SI. The first 12 men tentatively a'.cepted to try the 11 defendants accused :
or murder In connection with tho Can
trans shooting on Armistice day ware
eeated yesterday.

Robert L. Steptoe. mm effleo emnloya
of Hoqulam, was accepted at 4 :20 to tha
arternoon when passed for cause by
Vanderveer for the defense. -

The lurora whn murt iImii4 wrf- -
day were:

Thomas C. Conner, retired lumberman.
Montesano. . i

A. H. Kuhn, lumberman, Hoqulam.
P. R. Ames, rancher, Oakville. , t

8. A. Youngs, laborer. Montesano,''
C. C. Strayer. grain and ealnt dealer.

Aberdeen.
(Concluded en Ps Two, Golems Two)

New York Herald Is
, Printed Last Time;

Combined WitH: Sun
New York. Jan. Si. (U. P.) Tha New

York Herald, established by the elder
James Gordon Bennett early In the last'
century, lost its Identity today through
merging with the Sun. Tha first issue- -
of the combined paper tomorrow 'morn
ing will be called tne sun ana New yonc .

' 'Herald.
Old-tim- e reporters of the Herald, now

engaged in other business, held a reunion -

edition of the paper. -
,

Trusting Grooms a
&et Hoodwinked by;;
Fair Grass Widows

Seattle, Wash, Jan. IL (U. . P.)
Scores of Seattle- - bridegrooms are being
hoodwinked by their brides,- - says Dep. .

uty Prosecutor Thomas V. Hunt.
Hunt condemns the leniency of su- -,

perior courtt Judges In allowing divorcees
to resume the title Ins. ,

"Thousands of these grass widows are
parading tinder the fraudulent title a
miMi." lff Hunt - "When a" man mar.
rles these days he. may be getting a
miu mil then again he may not ha

--Two Visiting Groups Are in City j

to ExjJound Their Opinion oni
Vexatious Irish Controversy.

"Three "Belfast Ministers Will

, a Tell A Protestants' Side; An-ot- her

to Represent Catholics.

"Learn, the Truth."
:'

. With this admonition, two vislttng
troupe are in Portland preparing to

' expound the "truth" about the Irish
situation at meetings to be held at
The Auditorium on Sunday and Mon-

day evenings.
The first bomb of oratorical "truth"

will Issue from the "Friends of Irish
Freedom." represented by Lindsay Craw- -

' ford of Toronto, Canada, newspaper
publisher. The Rev. Maurice Murphy,

- who declares ho in a Methodist Epts-cop- al

evangelist from Dublin, did not
ome to Portland, as he was expected

..." to do.
The Monday evening meeting, whose

sponsors do not publicly recognise the
i presence .. nor the statements of the
Sunday . evening speakers, will bo ad-

dressed by the Rev.. Louis Crooks,
Episcopal; the Rev. William Corkey,
I'reabytertan, and the Rev. C. Wesley
Magulre, Methodist, pastors of Bel-

fast Ireland, churches. These visitors
are sponsored as "accredited "delegates"
from the Protestant churches of Ire-

land and are absolutely and unquali-
fiedly "fernlnst" home rule for Ire-- .
land and the Sinn Fein outburst

V Since the delegation of which Crooks,
v Corkey and Magulre are members ar-

rived in the United States, It has been
followed to every city by the "Friends

' of Irish Freedom," who. the former
declare, arrange meetings as nearly

; coincidental with those of the delega- -

$fon as 'possible.
On the other hand, Lindsay Crawford

t testifies to an ambition to "get" Wll- -

Miiam Coote, member of parliament' and
one of the official delegates, wno is

" not with the local party. ;

- To which 'the delegates .here reply,
"Why doesn't he follow Coote 7" j

CosrKidd; on s To,yCduan Mur
:A.CTrirr-ir-..'-IL'- t 'I T '

nm MILL Oil FOR

FOOD RELIEF WORK

a Bill to B& Rusehd in House for
'' Aid of Starving in West-

ern Europe.

Washington, Jan. 31. (U. P.)
Th house ways and means com- -

, wilttee (oday agreed to authorize
loans of t50.000.00O for food relief
work In Poland, Austria and Arme- -

. nla.
The authorization Is a reduction of

I7S.000.000 from that asked by Presi-
dent Wilson. Secretary Glass and Her-
bert Hoover.

The money will be placed to the
rrtdlt of these countries irt the United
Mates for the purchase of footf here,
and trill he" taken from the profits of
the United States drain corporation.

The bill will be pushed in the house
early next week because of the press-
ing need of food to avert starvation.

Four Billion in
, Foreign Securities

Sold in America
1 Washington. Jan. 1. (I. N. 8.) More
than $4,000,000,000 of foreign securities
have been sold to American Investors
since May 4, 1914. according to a report
today of the treasury department in re-
sponse to a senate resolution. Of this
amount approximately 1 1.500,000,000 were

. offered by the government of Great Brit-
ain and Ireland. The department in mak-
ing ths report ssys the figures are not
official, having been obtained from pri-
vate sources.

66 Fingersv
In the Pie

- Tax levies for all purpose's In
Multnomah county for 1929 ag-

gregate nearly $12,000,000.
Sixty-si- x tax levying bodies'" de-

termine this sum. The same
bodies responsibfe for these levies
control i the disbursement of the
tax ' moneys realised by them.
Proper coordination Is wanting.

'
The tax supervising and conser-

vation commission created by the
1919 s legislature, has Just com-

pleted an exhaustive study of this
condition. '

.

. In a report to Governor Olcott,
the commission's findings are set
forth and recommendations made
that are of interest and concern
to every citizen. . , V

- The essential features of this
report will be included ' ;

"r x

In The Sunday
Journal' Tomorrow

House and Senate Agree to Ap-

point san Committee
to Handle All Labor Troubles.

Such an Agreement Removes Ail

Possibility of Passage of Anti-Stri- ke

.Bill, It Is Declared.

Washington, Jan. 31. (I. N. S.)
Creation of a board of
labor adjustment for the settlement
of railroad labor differences has
been practically agreed upon by the
house and senate conferences on
the railroad bill. This agreement
removes the possibility of the pas-
sage of an anti-strik- e bill.

Senator Cummins, chairman of the
senate interstate commerce committee.
made this announcement today.

The general principle of 'adequate re
turn for the railroads on their invest'
ment lso has been agreed to by the
conferees, although the various ele-
ments of detail are as far. from settle
ment as when the committee first met
in December, Cummins announced.

GILMAN OFFERED

Ml PRE1EN

Former Head of North Bank

Road May Regain Pre-VY- ar

Job if He So Desires.

L. C. Gllman, president of' the S.,
P. & S. prior to the placing of the
railroads under federal control, has
been offered, the presidency of the
North Bank roq.d, ,ef fectlvis, , March

tre road rf fcttwnel io thxlr
brfv"wTirB n nat .'date, re

cording to a statement by W. F,
Turner, the present chief official,
who returned this morning from a
conference of the Hill interests and
other railroads in St. Paul,

It was announced at the meeting, ac
cording to word received last week,
that it would be the policy of tbe Hill
railroads to replace all officials who
served in war work In their former po-

sitions If they desired . to return. Gil-ma- n

has not accepted the offer of the
presidency yet, but will visit Portland
early next week and will probably make
a definite decision at that time.

W. F. Turner, who held the presi
dency of the corporation during fed-
eral control, will return to his former
position as vice president and comp
troller, and wilj retain the presidency
of the Ruth Realty company, a sub
sidiary of the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific railroads, should Gil-m- an

accept.
"Gllman has rendered splendid serv

ice to the3 government as district di-

rector of the Puget Sound district, and
we shall hope to have him with us,"
said Turner. Local officials were pleased
to hear of the return of Gllman, but
expressed regret that Turner who, they
say, served brilliantly as president-co- uld

not retain that office.

Dr, Foster Asserts
He Will Concentrate
Time on Manuscript

Dr. William Trufant Foster, until re-
cently president of Reed college, re-
turned to Portland this morning from
Los Angeles, where he had been since
he resigned frorn his collegiate position.
Dr. Foster's family has remained In
the Foster home at Reed college
throughout his absence.

The doctor tells of no definite plans
for the immediate future, although he
stated recently that he desired to con-
centrate his attention on manuscripts
on which he is working. Until such
plans are formulated, Dr. Foster and
his family probably will remain in Port-
land, he said.

Business Prosperity
In America Forecast

Of Charles Schwab
Wheeling. W. Va Jan. St. (I. N. a)
Charles M. Schwab, of the Bethlehem

Steel corporation, sees a new era of
prosperity for America. His views were
reflected In an address here when he
aid: "V. S
"I have th greatest optimism for the

future om the cofcntrft I do not fear
the overtiming totv-th- e government by
BolshevlstsWrxntend (j.o spend more
money for buSlnesa expansion than
ever. In fact, I will spend afll I have
and all I can borrow to build and In'
crease business. Efficiency in industry
means an. honest day's work, an honest
day's pay that is tbe problem now con-
fronting us and one we shall have to
solve. .

Houston and Meredith
Confirmed by Senate

Washington. Jan. JL(U. P.) The
senate today, confirmed David P. Hous-
ton as secretary of the treasury, and B.
T. Meredith aa secretary of agriculture.
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HAYWOOD AND 36

ERS ARRESTED

I. W. W. Leader Charged With

Sedition by Federal Grand

Jury in Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 31. (I. N. S.) In
dictments for conspiracy to violate
the sedition laws were returned to
day against "Big Bill" Haywood and
3d other alleged I. W. W. members
by tho federal grand Jury. They
were held in bonds of $5000 each
all being placed under arrest.
" They were seised by a coup of the
state's attorney. The Indictments, re
turned secretly,, had been in his hands
several hours. When they crowded into
one courtroom for a preliminary hear
ing as the result of New Tear's eve
raids here, the state's attorney went
to another court and' obtained capiases
for tho arrest of all of them.

They were permitted to remain in the
courtroom pending the arrival of bonds
men, whlla bailiffs and deputy sheriffs
waited outside ready to pounce on them
and. serve .the warrants.

Rains for Pacific
States Forecasted

Washington. .Jan. Jl, X N. 8.V Ths
weather bureau today issued the follow
ing" forecast for f, next week : Padfld
states Frequent rains except in South
era - California, . where "V generally ; fair
weather will prevail after the early
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Unmasked Robber Locks Six

Clerks in Closet, Rifles Mail

. Coach and Flees.

Omaha. Neb., Jan. 31. (U. P.)'
A lone bandit, unmasked and oper-
ating with an empty revolver, last
night robbed the. mall coach of the
Union Pacific' Overland limited train
between Fremont and Omaha, and
escaped with loot supposed to . run
into thousands of dollars.

The bandit boarded the train as it was
leaving Fremont. H! locked six mall
clerks in a clothes (jlpset and systemat-
ically looted nine registered and three
unregistered sacks cf mall. He over-
looked one sack containing $8000 In Lib-
erty bonds en route from Boise, Idaho,
to Washington.

As the robber was making hie escape
he dropped his revolver In the car. It
.was found to be a re automatic
and never had been loaded.

Postal authorities this morning were
unable to estimate the amount of the
loss. The robbery was not discovered
until the train reached Omaha and the
mail clerks were released from their
prison. It is believed the robber swung
off the train as It ;,neared 'Omaha.

Japan and Britain
. To Renew Alliance

London. Jan. 31. (I. N. a) Negoti
ations for a renewal of the Anglo-Japane- se

alliance are under way, said a
press dispatch from Tbklo today. Vis
count Uchlda. the Japanese foreign min
ister, was quoted as saying that Japan
had decided to renew the pact because
of the nation-wid- e demand for such
action.

Dissolution of Five
Packers at Hand

Washington, Jan. SI. I. N, S.)
Final agreement for the dissolution of
the unrelated businesses of . the five
large packers has been reached and a
court decree will be entered early next
week. It was announced at the depart'
ment of justice this afternoon.

Medical 'Ad' Bill Is
Defeated in House

Washington, Jan. 21. (L N. 8.) Rep-
resentative Blanton of Texas this after-
noon interposed appoint of order and de-
feated an appropriation of J2800 by the
house to pay for advertisements in Chi-
cago v papers inserted - by ; the public
health service and warning against In-
fluenza, x, ,.,.'
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WIFE OF PRINCE

Wealthy American Widow and

Uncle of King of Greece Are

Married at Geneva.

Geneva, Jan. 31. (I. N. S.)-r-- A

civil marriage ceremony for Mrn.
William B. Leeds, rich American
widow, and Prince Christopher of
Greece took place in the town hall
here today. .

'

The services were simple and only m

few witnesses were present.
The reliffioua ceremony will be con-

ducted In the church at Montreux. a
little Swiss town near Vevey, tomorrow.

Mrs. Leeds has lived abroad since the
death of her husband from whom she
inherited $14,000,000. She is a native of
Cleveland. Ohio, a daughter of the late
William C. Stewart. 5

Prince Christopher Is an uncle of the
reigning king of Greece.

In addition to the Duke of Sparta.
Prince Paul, Princess Helene and Princ
ess Irene arrived from Morltz for the
religious services Sunday.

It was stated the bride and groom
would spend their honeymoon at Caux
and St. Moritz.

Another Wedding Sunday
Paris. Jan. St. (I. N. S.) The relig

ious ceremony for Mrs. William B. Leeds,
wealthy American widow, and Prince
Christopher, will take place at Vevey,
Switzerland, Sunday, according to word
to the Gaulois from Geneva today. Con
stantino will not be present but will be
represented by the luke of Sparta.

Where Is Owner of
Citizenship Papers
Picked Up in Trench?

Seven thousand miles came Anders
Johansson's - naturalisation certificate.
Now. authorities in Portland are seeking
him to restore it

A soldier found the certificate in a
trench In France, according to a letter
received by Naturalisation Examiner
V. W. Tomllnson.

He carried It to the United States and
finally turned it over to the home serv
ice section or tne xtea cross at rort
Sheridan, Wyoming.

The certificate was issued in Portland,
on February 1. U15. Johansson's add-

ress-then was 2047 East Taylor street,
bat he has since moved.

Jury in Tacoma Red
Trial Is Still Out

: Tacoma;. Jan.. St. U. .f.) The" Jury
which beard the trial of the M I. W.
W,' charged' with criminal syndicalism
was stilt out at 9 o'clock this morning
after spending most of the night; delib-
erating, on the ease. :. The Jury - went out
at noon yesterday , . , , I never knows." . . . - ' --, ,days, nearly normal tamparaturea.
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